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 n Collectively, Americans shoul-
der more than $18 trillion in total 
debt exposure.

 n Total outstanding loans and loan 
guarantees backed by taxpayers 
exceeded $3.4 trillion at the end of 
fiscal year 2015.

 n Taxpayer exposure from Fannie 
Mae, Freddie Mac, the Federal 
Home Loan Banks, the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
and the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation exceeds $14 trillion.

 n Default rates exceeding 20 per-
cent are common among federal 
credit programs. Federal account-
ing methods substantially under-
state the costs of credit subsidies.

 n Trillions of dollars of credit subsi-
dies represent the commandeer-
ing of financial services by govern-
ment and its escalating power over 
private enterprise.

 n This redistribution of taxpay-
ers’ money erodes the nation’s 
entrepreneurial spirit, increases 
financial risk, and fosters cronyism 
and corruption. It is time to shut it 
down.

Abstract
Americans collectively shoulder more than $18 trillion in debt 
exposure from loans, loan guarantees, and subsidized insurance 
provided by some 150 federal programs. There is sparse oversight 
of the government’s massive credit subsidies and their detrimental 
effects on the economy and America’s entrepreneurial spirit. Federal 
credit ballooned amid the 2008 financial crisis, and higher levels 
of subsidies persist despite the end of the recession in June 2009. 
With some government loans extending 40 years, the ever-growing 
burden of federal credit will encumber generations of taxpayers to 
come. Well-intentioned or otherwise, there is abundant evidence 
that government financing produces more harm than benefit for 
the nation.

The government is not a canny lender. —Henry Hazlitt

Few americans are aware that, collectively, they shoulder more 
than $18 trillion in debt exposure1 from loans, loan guarantees, 

and subsidized insurance provided by some 150 federal programs. 
While legions of regulators scrutinize the actions of private banks 
and financiers, there is sparse oversight of the government’s mas-
sive credit subsidies and their detrimental effects on the economy. 
This redistribution of taxpayers’ money erodes the nation’s entre-
preneurial spirit, increases financial risk, and fosters cronyism and 
corruption. It is time to shut it down.

The government credit portfolio consists of direct loans and loan 
guarantees for housing, agriculture, energy, education, transpor-
tation, infrastructure, exporting, and small business, among other 
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enterprises. Federal insurance programs cover bank 
and credit union deposits, pensions, flood damage, 
declines in crop prices, and acts of terrorism. Capi-
tal for mortgage lending by banks is provided by 
government-sponsored enterprises (GSes), such as 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.

Total outstanding loans and loan guarantees 
backed by taxpayers exceeded $3.4 trillion at the 
end of fiscal year (Fy) 2015.2 add in the exposure of 
Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, the Federal Home Loan 
banks (FHLbs), the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration (FDIC), and the Pension benefit Guaranty 
Corporation (PbGC), and the total swells to an esti-
mated $18 trillion.3

researchers with the Federal reserve bank of rich-
mond, in their “bailout barometer,” estimate that 61 
percent of all liabilities throughout the u.S. financial 
system are explicitly or implicitly backed by govern-
ment (that is, taxpayers).4 but the actual liability is 
greater because federal accounting methods understate 
the costs. Nor do government balance sheets capture 
the economic distortions induced by credit subsidies.

Federal credit ballooned amid the 2008 financial 
crisis. between November 2008 and March 2012, the 
government “invested” $187.5 billion in Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac.5 Similarly, under the Troubled asset relief 
Program, the government6 purchased $540 billion in 
stock from ally Financial, Chrysler, General Motors, 
aIG, and dozens of banks to shift corporate financial 
risks to taxpayers.7 Despite the recession ending in June 
2009, higher levels of subsidies have persisted.

With some government loans extending 40 
years, the ever-growing burden of federal credit will 
encumber generations to come—without their con-
sent. advocates insist that the subsidies are neces-

sary to equalize opportunity, but a variety of other 
less destructive means of assistance are available.

reform of government financing has not been 
a congressional priority. Few taxpayers are aware 
of the extent of the burden, and the subsidies have 
given rise to powerful constituencies of beneficia-
ries. and unconstrained spending, unfettered loses, 

1. “Exposure” in this context refers to the amount of potential loss from outstanding federal loans, loan guarantees, and subsidized insurance programs.

2. The total includes $1.1 trillion in outstanding direct loans and $2.3 trillion in outstanding loan guarantees. Office of Management and Budget, 
“Analytical Perspectives: Credit and Insurance,” https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/budget/fy2017/assets/ap_20_credit.pdf 
(accessed December 7, 2016).

3. Deborah Lucas, “Evaluating the Government as a Source of Systemic Risk,” The Journal of Financial Perspectives, Vol. 2, No. 3 (November 2014), 
pp. 45–57, http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Journal_of_financial_perspectives_20143/$FILE/EY-Journal%20of%20Financial%20
Perspectives-vol%202%20Issue%203.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

4. Liz Marshall, Sabrina Pellerin, and John Walter, “Bailout Barometer: How Large Is the Financial Safety Net?” Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, 
February 3, 2016, https://www.richmondfed.org/safetynet/ (accessed December 7, 2016).

5. The two GSEs were placed under federal conservatorship by the Federal Housing Finance Agency on September 6, 2008, making taxpayers 
liable for the $5 trillion in mortgages currently owned or guaranteed by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. See Lucas, “Evaluating the Government 
as a Source of Systemic Risk.”

6. Matthew Ericson, Elaine He, and Amy Schoenfeld, “Tracking the $700 Billion Bailout,” The New York Times, 2009,  
http://www.nytimes.com/packages/html/national/200904_CREDITCRISIS/recipients.html (accessed December 7, 2016).

7. Lucas, “Evaluating the Government as a Source of Systemic Risk.”
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of the Treasury, U.S. Government 
Receivables and Debt Collection Activities of Federal Agencies, 
FY 2014, p. 3, Figure 2, https://fiscal.treasury.gov/fsservices/
gov/debtColl/pdf/reports/debt14.pdf (accessed December 9, 
2016).
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and rampant cronyism are only part of the cost of 
the government’s vast credit racket. Trillions of dol-
lars of credit subsidies represent the commandeer-
ing of financial services by government and its esca-
lating power over private enterprise.

Distortions
Proponents say that government lending is neces-

sary in order to spur economic growth, or to mitigate 
“market imperfections,”8 such as gaps in available 
financing or lack of competition (leading to unduly 
high credit costs). but government credit is a poor 
substitute for private financing. The purposes of the 
two are entirely different, as are the repercussions.

Private lenders offer credit to generate profit. The 
challenge they face is to minimize risk and maximize 
return—within ever-changing market conditions. 
under threat of loss (and independent of government 

meddling), great care is taken in lending decisions.
In contrast, government financing is entirely 

detached from the profit motive (and its inherent 
discipline) because tax revenues provide an endless 
source of capital, and bureaucrats are largely protect-
ed from accountability. Losses are dispersed among 
millions of taxpayers, and are considered to be justi-
fied as a cost of reducing access inequities to capital. 
Consequently, default rates exceeding 20 percent are 
common among federal credit programs.9

The u.S. Department of agriculture (uSDa), for 
example, awarded 100 loans totaling $2 billion to 
deploy rural broadband service. a total of 18 loans 
defaulted and 25 others were rescinded. Only nine 
have been repaid. In its evaluation of the uSDa’s 
rural utilities Service, the Government account-
ability Office concluded that the agency “has not 
gathered information or performed analyses to bet-

8. Office of Management and Budget, “Analytical Perspectives: Credit and Insurance.”

9. Office of Management and Budget, Federal Credit Supplement: Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 2017, “Supplemental Materials, 
Direct Loans Assumptions Underlying the 2016 Subsidy Estimates,” https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/budget/fy2017/
assets/cr_supp.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

heritage.orgBG 3179

SOURCE: Data from 2000-2009: U.S. O�ce of Management and Budget, Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 2009, 2008, 
p. 99, Table 7–5, https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/budget/fy2009/pdf/spec.pdf (accessed December 8, 2016). Data from 
2010-2016: U.S. O�ce of Management and Budget, Budget of the United States Government, p. 327, Table 20-5, https://www.whitehouse.gov/
sites/default/files/omb/budget/fy2016/assets/ap_20_credit.pdf (accessed December 8, 2016).
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ter understand what might lead a project to default 
or otherwise make a project a poor candidate for 
receiving a loan.”10

Government financing programs are often sold 
to the public as economic imperatives, particularly 
during downturns. In reality, they are instruments 
of redistributive policies, such as “affordable” hous-
ing, protection of the “family farm,” and energy 

“independence.” In many instances, the biggest ben-
eficiaries are those with the most political influence, 
not those with the greatest need.11

Some subsidies exist largely to serve specific cor-
porations, as is the case of the export–Import bank—
widely known as “boeing’s bank.” ex–Im advocates 
claim that the finance subsidies are needed to fill 
gaps in financing for small businesses that cannot 
attract private capital. but the bank’s foremost ben-
eficiary is boeing,12 the world’s largest aerospace 
company (with a market cap exceeding $87 billion).

Well-intentioned or otherwise, there is abundant 
evidence that government financing produces more 
harm than benefit for the nation as a whole. For 
one thing, government credit represents a subsidy 
(either explicit or implicit). because there is virtually 
no chance that the government will not cover a loss, 
federal credit is provided on more favorable terms 
than financing from a private lender, including:13

 n Interest rates below commercial levels,

 n Longer maturities than private loans,

 n Deferral of interest,

 n allowance of grace periods,

 n Waiver or reduction of loan fees,

 n Higher loan amount relative to the enterprise 
value than available from a private lender, and

 n availability of funds for purposes for which the 
private sector would not lend.

Whether government credit is provided as a 
loan or loan guarantee, it constitutes a risk borne 
by taxpayers for the benefit of a private party. That 
risk—multiplied by tens of thousands of transac-
tions—carries direct and indirect consequences for 
the nation.

Indeed, when the government shifts credit risk to 
taxpayers, borrowers are largely relieved of the con-
sequences of failure, and act accordingly. as noted 
by economist Henry Hazlitt,14

responsibility follows risk. When an owner’s risk 
in an enterprise has been minimized or elimina-
ted because the government has supplied the 
funds which he otherwise would have to supply, 
then, speaking comparatively, the owner tends to 
feel no great pain from the failure of the enterprise. 
He would stand to gain by its success, of course, 
and so he would tend to work for its success; but 
his position is an unbalanced one because he will 
not try desperately to prevent its failure.

When borrowers need not compete for private 
loans based on merit, productivity improvements 
and innovation become less important than political 
capital. Moreover, credit-worthiness also becomes 
less relevant to banks and mortgage lenders that act 
as pass-through agents for government financing.

When the Federal Housing administration 
(FHa) loan program debuted in 1934, for exam-
ple, a down payment approaching 50 percent of the 
purchase price was a common requirement. Last 

10. Government Accountability Office, “USDA Should Evaluate the Performance of the Rural Broadband Loan Program,” GAO-14-471, May 2014, 
http://gao.gov/assets/670/663578.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

11. See, for example, Diane Katz, “The Export–Import Bank: Corporate Welfare on the Backs of Taxpayers,” Heritage Foundation Issue Brief No. 
4198, April 11, 2014, http://thf_media.s3.amazonaws.com/2014/pdf/IB4198.pdf.

12. Veronique de Rugy, “Export-Import Is Still Boeing’s Bank,” Mercatus Center, March 3, 2015, https://www.mercatus.org/publication/export-
import-still-boeing-s-bank (accessed December 7, 2016).

13. This list appears in James M. Bickley, “Budgetary Treatment of Federal Credit (Direct Loans and Loan Guarantees): Concepts, History, and 
Issues for the 112th Congress,” Congressional Research Service, July 27, 2012, https://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R42632.pdf (accessed 
December 7, 2016), and was paraphrased from U.S. Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget, Special Analysis F, 
Federal Credit Programs, Budget of the United States, Government, Fiscal Year 1988.

14. Henry Hazlitt, “Government Lending,” Newsweek, July 1, 1956, https://fee.org/articles/government-lending/ (accessed December 7, 2016).

https://fee.org/articles/government-lending/
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year, more than 72 percent of new FHa loans were 
financed with less than 5 percent down.

The result is a larger proportion of economic 
assets (in the form of both property and enterprise) 
that are inherently weaker than they otherwise 
would be if financed by private lenders instead of 
government (taxpayers).

Government financing also distorts the allocation 
of private lending. as noted by economist Jeffrey Lack-
er, president of the Federal reserve bank of richmond, 

“These government lending programs, by targeting 
particular market sectors, alter the allocation of cred-
it across markets. Consequently, while some market 
segments benefit from reduced funding costs, others 
may actually see their costs rise as credit is diverted to 
those markets that have been targeted for support.”15

There is also a pernicious regulatory chain reaction 
when government engages in lending. as Hazlitt noted, 

“[When] the government provides the financing, the 
private property becomes public property instead 
and the government has the right to decide how, where, 
when, and by whom the property shall be used.”16

For instance, there are hundreds of procedures 
and rules of practice imposed upon depository insti-
tutions by the FDIC. Lawmakers devised government 
deposit insurance in 1933 to restore public confidence 
in the banking system. but their good intentions also 
dramatically increased government control of the 
financial system—sometimes to disastrous result.

Consider the 2008 financial crisis. In 2001, as 
part of micromanaging bank reserves, regulators 
assigned a lower risk weight to mortgage-backed 
securities than to individual (unsecuritized) mort-
gages. Therefore, banks that converted individual 
mortgages into mortgage-backed securities did not 
need to hold nearly as much capital in reserve to 
cover potential future losses. by freeing up capi-
tal, the banks could write more loans and generate 
more earnings.

No surprise, then, that demand for mortgage-
backed securities surged (which also induced banks 
to increase mortgage lending by lowering standards). 
Meanwhile, the Clinton administration pursued 
explicit homeownership goals, including quotas for 
lower-to-moderate-income buyers. all of these poli-

cies fed the unsustainable housing bubble with high-
er-risk mortgages—the collapse of which prompted 
the 2008 financial crisis.

Purported Benefits
Proponents of government credit contend that the 

social goals for which the subsidies are employed jus-
tify—or at least offset—the market distortions, regu-
latory onslaught, and taxpayer risk they produce.

Whether subsidized financing achieves the goals 
set by policymakers is dubious; there is very little 
measurement of program results, and abundant 
evidence of negative consequences. under the Gov-
ernment Performance and results act of 1993, for 
example, Congress directed federal agencies to set 
goals and report on their progress. but the metrics 
largely measure only inputs (such as the number of 
loans awarded), not outcomes.

at the very least, any benefit derived from gov-
ernment credit is offset by handicapping enterprises 
that operate without subsidies.

15. Jeffrey M. Lacker, “Government Lending and Monetary Policy,” Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, remarks at the Washington Economic 
Policy Conference of the National Association for Business Economics, March 2, 2009, https://www.richmondfed.org/press_room/speeches/
president_jeff_lacker/2009/lacker_speech_20090302 (accessed December 7, 2016).

16. Hazlitt, “Government Lending.”

SOURCE: U.S. Department of the Treasury, U.S. Government 
Receivables and Debt Collection Activities of Federal Agencies, 
FY 2015, p. 8, Figure 11, https://www.fiscal.treasury.gov/
fsservices/gov/debtColl/pdf/reports/debt15.pdf (accessed 
December 9, 2016).
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Tracking Costs
The Federal Credit reform act (FCra) of 1990 

requires agencies to estimate the long-term costs 
(including subsidy costs) of loans and loan guaran-
tees, and to “true up” those figures annually (after 
the end of the fiscal year) to reflect actual loan per-
formance and to incorporate any changes in projec-
tions of future loan performance.

However, the methods required by law to do so 
produce imprecise results, and, consequently, faulty 
projections of budgetary gains and losses. There are 
also inconsistencies among agencies in scoring, and 
scarce oversight by Congress of payment errors and 
default rates.17

under the FCra, the subsidy cost of federal credit 
is calculated by first converting all future loan costs 
and revenue into a “net present value.”18 because 
$100 to be received a year from now is not worth as 
much as $100 today (which could be invested now 
and grow larger over the next year), a discount rate is 
applied to future revenues when calculating the net 
present value. under the FCra, that discount rate is 
tied to the interest rate on u.S. Treasury securities.19

If the present value of estimated cash outflows 
exceeds cash inflows, there is a subsidy cost. If the 
present value of estimated cash inflows exceeds cash 
outflows, there is a negative subsidy cost, referred to 
as “subsidy income.”

However, as currently calculated, subsidy esti-
mates consistently understate costs because of the 
nature of the discount rate applied when calculat-
ing net present value. Treasury yields are lower 
than private securities because there is virtually no 
risk that the government will default. This low rate 
does not account for the actual risks that govern-
ment loans represent. Therefore, the government’s 
accounting method produces artificially high esti-
mates of future revenue. (In other words, the lower 
the discount rate, the higher the present value of 

future income.) The use of these artificially low dis-
count rates makes government loans appear to gen-
erate income for the Treasury.

In some instances, the differences are substan-
tial. For example, the Congressional budget Office 
(CbO) estimates that the loan guarantees provided 
by the FHa for 2014 and 2015 will “save” $16.4 bil-
lion. However, employing a more realistic discount 
rate to the calculation produces a cost to taxpayers 
of $2 billion for the same set of loan guarantees.

as noted by economist Deborah Lucas, “If you 
use the price of Treasury securities to try to assign a 
price to a risky loan, you get nonsense.”20

Inaccurate budget estimates feed the propensity of 
government to minimize costs, and induce policymak-
ers to expand federal credit rather than adopt other 
policy tools. all of which increases the risk to taxpayers.

Most agencies have been granted “permanent 
indefinite authority” to obtain additional funds 
from the Treasury to cover higher subsidy costs that 
result from annual re-estimates. That means the 
actual costs are largely hidden.

How should agencies calculate subsidy costs? The 
Financial economists roundtable recommends that 
subsidy costs be calculated using the same discount 
rates as private lenders. Those rates would be high-
er than Treasury rates, thereby reducing the pres-
ent value of future income—and thereby providing a 
more accurate estimate of the costs to taxpayers.

according to Lucas, “Private-sector financial 
institutions are responsible for reporting fair values 
[of loans and guarantees], so there is an entire infra-
structure for providing these values.”21

Major Credit Programs
The following section describes several forms of 

government financing for which taxpayers are liable, 
either explicitly or implicitly. an expanded list of 
programs by agency can be found in the appendix.

17. Government Accountability Office, “Credit Programs: Key Agencies Should Better Document Procedures for Estimating Subsidy Costs,” GAO-
16-269, July 2016, http://www.gao.gov/assets/680/678373.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

18. The net present value represents the loan disbursements and claim payments to lenders minus estimated cash flows to the government from 
loan repayments, interest payments, fees, and default recoveries on defaulted loans over the life of the loan, excluding administrative costs.

19. More precisely, “the average interest rate on marketable Treasury securities of similar maturity.” Section 502(5E).

20. Wharton School of Business, “A Proper Accounting: The Real Cost of Government Loans and Credit Guarantees,” December 5, 2012,  
http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/a-proper-accounting-the-real-cost-of-government-loans-and-credit-guarantees/  
(accessed December 7, 2016).

21. Financial Economists Roundtable, “Accounting for the Cost of Government Credit Assistance,” October 2012,  
http://www.chandan.com/content/knowledgewharton/real-cost-government-loans-and-credit-guarantees (accessed December 7, 2016).
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

 n Deposit Insurance Fund balance: $72.6 billion

 n FDIC Insured Deposits: $6.4 trillion

between 1930 and 1933, some 9,000 banks failed, 
prompting Congress to create the FDIC as an inde-
pendent agency under the Glass–Steagall act.22 The 
idea was to restore confidence in the banking system 
by offering government-guaranteed deposit insur-
ance and requiring all state and federally chartered 
banks to carry coverage.

The FDIC covers the following individual accounts:

 n Checking accounts;

 n Money market/savings accounts;

 n CD accounts;

 n revocable trust accounts;

 n Irrevocable trust accounts;

 n employee benefit plan accounts;

 n Corporation, partnership, or unincorporated 
association accounts; and

 n Government accounts.23

FDIC insurance does not cover stocks, bonds, 
mutual funds, life insurance policies, annuities, 
or securities.

Originally, deposits were insured for up to $2,500 per 
depositor, per insured bank, for each account owner-
ship category. That limit remained unchanged for some 
16 years, and increased rapidly beginning in the 1970s.

The FDIC funds coverage by collecting premiums 
from banks and investing the funds in securities. It 
is also authorized to borrow from the u.S. Treasury.

When a bank fails, the FDIC reimburses deposi-

tors either by providing each with a new account at 
another insured bank in the amount allowed under 
coverage limits or by issuing checks to depositors.

The FDIC also functions as the receiver of the failed 
bank, and assumes responsibility for managing the assets 
and liabilities that remain. Depositors may recover a 
portion of uninsured funds from the sale of bank assets.

The FDIC’s fund balance totaled $72.6 billion at the 
end of 2015, which constitutes a reserve ratio of 1.09 
percent.24 The Dodd–Frank act raised the minimum 
Designated reserve ratio to 1.35 percent (from 1.15 per-
cent), and removed the upper limit on the maximum 
reserve ratio (which had been capped at 1.5 percent).25

There is no plausible scenario under which all 
insured banks would simultaneously fail and require 
a vastly larger fund. However, as noted in the FDIC’s 
2015 annual report, “Projections for the [Deposit 
Insurance Fund] are subject to considerable uncer-
tainty.” Higher interest rates, slower economic growth, 
and errors in earnings projections may stress the fund, 
potentially foisting another bailout on taxpayers.

22. David R. Henderson, ed., The Concise Encyclopedia of Economics (Liberty Fund, 1993).

23. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, “How Are My Deposit Accounts Insured by the FDIC?” June 4, 2014,  
https://www.fdic.gov/deposit/covered/categories.html (accessed December 7, 2016).

24. The reserve ratio is the amount in the Deposit Insurance Fund relative to the amount of insured deposits.

25. Diane Ellis, “Designated Reserve Ratio for 2017,” Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, August 31, 2016,  
https://www.fdic.gov/news/board/2016/2016-09-20_notice_sum_d_mem.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).
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The very design of the program is actuarially 
unsound. Flat-rate premiums are set by Congress 
without regard to an institution’s risk of failure. 
Likewise, coverage is provided regardless of bank 
management. Political pressure keeps premiums 
artificially low, which means that taxpayers are 
shouldering risk that ought to be covered by the 
banks. Moreover, the likelihood of failure is height-
ened by banks’ inclination to take more risks when 
potential losses will be covered by taxpayers.

Whether the nation needed the FDIC in 1933 is 
debatable,26 but there certainly is little reason for 
it to exist today, when a variety of financial instru-
ments are available to hedge banks’ risks. Good 
intentions notwithstanding, creation of the FDIC 
dramatically increased government control of the 
financial system to protect taxpayers’ liability.

To try to offset some of that risk, the FDIC plays 
a major role in bank regulation as a monitor, a 
supervisor, and an enforcer of hundreds of rules. 
These functions were expanded with the 2010 pas-
sage of Dodd–Frank, which extended the agency’s 
regulatory authority to bank holding companies 
with more than $50 billion in assets and to non-
bank financial companies that are designated as 

“systemically important” by the Financial Stability 
Oversight Council.

To the extent that the FDIC has assumed the 
role of guardian, banks have relied on regulatory 
requirements as safe harbors—despite the govern-
ment’s dismal record on forecasting risk. For exam-
ple, federal regulators have long imposed risk-based 
capital requirements on banks to mitigate poten-
tial losses. but as noted above, regulators contrib-
uted mightily to the 2008 financial crisis when they 
guessed wrong about the degree of risk relative to 
investments they deemed to be safe.

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation

 n Outstanding Obligations: $108 billion

 n Total Deficit: $76.4 billion (2015)

Following the failure of several pension plans in 
the 1960s and 1970s,27 Congress enacted the employ-
ee retirement Income Security act (erISa). The law 
granted tax benefits to employers who contribute 
to pensions, and exempted pension payments from 
workers’ calculation of taxable income.

erISa also established the Pension benefit Guar-
anty Corporation (PbGC) to insure the pension benefits 
of workers and retirees in defined-benefit pension plans. 
The PbGC operates two insurance programs: single-
employer plans and multiemployer plans.28 about 31 
million people are covered under single-employer plans, 
and 10 million by plans in the multiemployer program.

In 2015, the maximum annual payment guar-
anteed under the single-employer program was 
$60,136 for a retiree at age 65.

Taxpayers are not explicitly responsible for back-
ing the pensions, but there is an implicit guarantee 
that the federal government (taxpayers) will inter-
cede if insolvency threatens.

The PbGC’s total liability in Fy 2015 hit $108 billion, 
representing 4,706 single-employer pension plans that 
have “terminated” (plus five probable terminations), 
and $54 billion for multiemployer obligations. The 
CbO reports that multiemployer defined-benefit plans 
have committed to $850 billion in benefits, but hold 
assets worth only $400 billion.29 The program is pro-
jected to become insolvent in 2025, and some analysts 
expect that to happen even sooner, particularly if pen-
sion failures exceed current estimates or the PbGC’s 
investment returns lag current forecasts.30

26. George Kaufman, “Bank Runs: Causes, Benefits, and Costs,” Cato Journal, Vol. 7, No. 3 (1988), pp. 559–594,  
https://object.cato.org/sites/cato.org/files/serials/files/cato-journal/1988/1/cj7n3-2.pdf (accessed November 9, 2016).

27. Companies that terminated their pension plans included Studebaker Packard, Kaiser Frazer Corporation, and American Motors Corporation.

28. Multiemployer plans are collectively bargained pension plans maintained by one or more labor unions and more than one unrelated employer. 
If a company sponsoring a multiemployer plan fails, its liabilities are assumed by the other employers in the collective bargaining agreement, 
not by the PBGC, although employers can withdraw from a plan for an exit fee. The PBGC becomes responsible for insurance coverage when 
the plan runs out of money to pay benefits at the statutorily guaranteed level.

29. Congressional Budget Office, “Options to Improve the Financial Condition of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation’s Multiemployer 
Program,” August 2, 2016, https://www.cbo.gov/publication/51536 (accessed December 7, 2016).

30. Rachel Greszler, “Congress Needs to Address the PBGC’s Multiemployer Program Deficit Now,” Heritage Foundation Issue Brief No. 4610, 
September 13, 2016, http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2016/09/congress-needs-to-address-the-pbgcs-multiemployer-program-
deficit-now.
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In other bad news, the american Legislative 
exchange Council recently reported that state and 
local governments have set aside only 35 cents for 
every dollar of pension promises—amounting to 
$5.6 trillion in unfunded liabilities.31

Premiums for federal pension insurance are paid 
by participating companies, and supplemented by 
investment earnings and pension assets assumed by 
the PbGC. unlike private insurers, federal law does 
not allow the PbGC to deny insurance coverage to a 
defined-benefit plan or to adjust premiums accord-
ing to risk.

both types of PbGC premiums—the flat rate (a per 
person charge paid by all plans) and the variable rate 
(paid by some underfunded plans) are set in statute—
as are myriad exceptions that virtually guarantee 
underfunding. That means, of course, that taxpay-
ers are shouldering risk that ought to be covered by 
unions and employers, and the likelihood of failure is 
heightened by their lack of accountability for failure.

a major part of the problem is the tendency for 
pension plans to exaggerate investment earnings 
to project solvency. When those investments fail to 
deliver on the unrealistic returns, the liabilities shift 
to the PbGC. but the PbGC itself does not include 
a risk adjustment in its estimates of investment 
returns, meaning that it essentially assumes that 
the returns will match its estimates. The PbGC’s 
looming insolvency is prompting some lawmakers 
to propose a bailout—which is alarmingly predict-
able these days.

Education

 n annual Loan Level: $155 billion (2015)

 n Loan Default rate: 16 percent

 n Delinquencies: $123.6 billion

The single largest proportion of outstanding 
government credit is direct loans to students by 

the Department of education. at a total of $1.3 
trillion, the loans are now the largest form of non-
mortgage debt for u.S. households, according to a 
report by the Federal reserve bank of New york.32 
In the third quarter of 2016, 16 percent of borrow-
ers—and 10 percent of outstanding dollars—were in 
default.33

The Department of education administers three 
types of direct loans for higher education:34 (1) Fed-
eral Direct Subsidized Stafford Loans; (2) Federal 

31. Rachel Greszler, “State, Local Governments Have Funded Only 35 Cents of Every Dollar Committed to Pensions,” The Daily Signal, October 14, 
2016, http://dailysignal.com/2016/10/14/state-local-governments-have-only-funded-35-cents-of-every-dollar-committed-to-pensions/.

32. David O. Lucca, Taylor Nadauld, and Karen Shen, “Credit Supply and the Rise in College Tuition: Evidence from the Expansion in Federal 
Student Aid Programs,” Federal Reserve Bank of New York Staff Report No. 733, October 2016,  
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr733.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

33. College Board, “Trends in Higher Education: Repayment Status of Federal Education Loan Portfolio,” Figure 10B, 2016,  
https://trends.collegeboard.org/student-aid/figures-tables/repayment-status-federal-education-loan-portfolio (accessed December 7, 2016).

34. The department became the sole originator of student loans under the Student Aid and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 2010.
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Direct unsubsidized Stafford Loans; and (3) Fed-
eral Direct PLuS Loans. The loans are distributed 
to more than 6,000 colleges and universities which, 
in turn, disburse the funds to students. In addition, 
some 1,500 schools participate in the Federal Per-
kins Loan Program, which serves students of “excep-
tional financial need.” The school acts as lender and 
services the low-interest loans.

Interest rates on direct loans are adjusted annu-
ally based on Treasury rates, and the rate is fixed for 
the life of the loan. repayment plans vary by type of 
loan and the borrower’s income. The Obama admin-
istration in 2011 capped monthly payments at 10 per-
cent of discretionary income, down from 15 percent 
previously. any balance remaining after 20 years 
is “forgiven,” five years earlier than the time frame 
established by the bush administration.

Student lending more than doubled between 
2001 and 2012, with some 90 percent of loans origi-
nating under federal student aid programs. No won-
der: Federal law requires financial aid officers to 
encourage students to exhaust government borrow-
ing before seeking a private loan. Loose eligibility 
standards and subsidized interest rates induce stu-
dents to maximize their borrowing without careful 
consideration of the consequences the debt load will 
have on their future finances.

The surge in federal lending appears to drive up 
tuition disproportionately. When taxpayers subsi-
dize the cost of higher education, colleges and uni-
versities need not worry as much about losing enroll-
ment due to tuition costs. Indeed, average tuition 
rose 46 percent (in constant 2012 dollars) between 
2001 and 2012, from $6,950 to $10,200.35 as noted by 
economists with the Federal reserve bank of New 
york, the tuition hikes undermine the benefits of sub-
sidized lending.

While one would expect these [student aid] 
expansions to improve the recipients’ welfare, for 
example, through lower interest payments and a 
relaxation of borrowing constraints, they may 
have actually resulted in lower welfare because 
of the sizable and offsetting tuition effect.36

Housing. The federal government now domi-
nates mortgage lending. Various agencies, including 
the FHa, the Department of agriculture, and the 
Veterans administration, provide mortgage assis-
tance, while institutions such as Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac and the FHLbs influence the availabil-
ity of mortgage credit in the market. Hundreds of 
regulations unleashed by Dodd–Frank dictate the 
terms and conditions of mortgage financing.

The Federal Housing Administration.

 n Insurance Portfolio Total: $1.1 trillion

The FHa insures mortgage loans, which trans-
lates into lower risk for lenders and thus lower loan 
costs for borrowers—and big subsidy costs for tax-
payers. as of September 30, 2015, the FHa’s primary 

35. Lucca, Nadauld, and Shen, “Credit Supply and the Rise in College Tuition.”

36. Ibid.
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insurance portfolio included 7.6 million loans with 
an unpaid principal balance exceeding $1.1 trillion.37

The FHa insured nearly 22 percent of all single-
family mortgages originating in 2015, with a dollar 
volume of $233 billion.38

The FHa loan guarantees are available for a vari-
ety of purposes beyond home purchase, including 
home improvement, reverse mortgages, and loans 
for repair or construction of apartments, hospitals, 
and nursing homes.39

Congress created the FHa under the National Hous-
ing act of 1934 in response to the Depression-era col-
lapse of the banking system. Its original mission was 
to stimulate home construction to create jobs, not to 
increase homeownership among low-income and mod-
erate-income households as is generally believed.40

borrowers pay monthly fees to provide lenders with 
FHa loan-loss coverage. The premiums are based on 
the size of the mortgage, the term of the loan, and the 
down payment. unlike private insurance, FHa fees 
do not represent the actual risk—and taxpayers are 
liable for the difference. In Fy 2012, for example, the 
FHa required several billion dollars from taxpayers 
to cover deficits in the mortgage insurance fund.

There are no income eligibility standards for 
FHa assistance, which is contrary to basic economic 
principles that would normally guide lending deci-
sions. More than 72 percent of new FHa loans last 
year were financed with down payments of less than 
5 percent, and as low as 3.5 percent of the purchase 

price. and, the amount of coverage is tied to the 
median home price in a region, not income, which 
can range from $271,400 in Maine’s Hancock Coun-
ty to a high of $721,500 in Honolulu.

The risk to taxpayers is supposedly mitigated by 
the statutory requirement that the FHa maintain a 
capital reserve—although the u.S. Treasury is obli-
gated to cover losses that exceed the reserve. The 
required reserve is just 2 percent of outstanding lia-
bilities—compared to the 4 percent minimum typical-
ly required of private insurers. as with other govern-
ment finance programs, the FHa subsidies constitute 
a competitive disadvantage to private companies.

For all the costs to taxpayers and entrepreneurs, 
FHa assistance has not been found to contribute 
much to boosting homeownership rates. Instead, 
research indicates that it may accelerate home 
purchases by a few years. In other words, the FHa 
enables home purchases by people who could not 
afford it without taxpayers’ backing.41

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.

 n Outstanding Debt and Securities Guarantees: 
$5.1 trillion

Prior to 2008, Fannie Mae42 and Freddie Mac43 
operated as GSes44 whose mission was to provide 
liquidity for residential mortgage loans.45 (Their 
missions were later expanded to include promotion 
of “affordable housing.”46) Providing liquidity has 

37. Federal Housing Authority, “Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund 2015 Summary Statement and Initiatives,”  
https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=FY15CJ_FHAFND.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

38. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, “FHA Single Family Market Share,” September 9, 2016,  
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=FHA_SF_MarketShare_2016Q1.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

39. Maggie McCarty, Libby Perl, and Katie Jones, “Overview of Federal Housing Assistance Programs and Policy,” Congressional Research Service, 
April 15, 2014, https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=752738 (accessed December 7, 2016).

40. Richard W. Bartke, “Federal Housing Administration: Its History and Operations,” Wayne Law Review, Vol. 13 (1966–1967), pp. 651–677.

41. John L. Ligon and Norbert J. Michel, “The Federal Housing Administration: What Record of Success?” Heritage Foundation Backgrounder No. 
3006, May 11, 2015, http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2015/05/the-federal-housing-administration-what-record-of-success.

42. The Federal National Mortgage Association.

43. The Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation.

44. A GSE is a privately held corporation created by Congress for a designated public purpose, and with regulatory and tax advantages 
unavailable to other corporations. As GSEs, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac benefit from a line of credit with the U.S. Treasury, exemption from 
filing financial statements with the Securities and Exchange Commission, and exemption from state and local income taxes.

45. John L. Ligon and Norbert J. Michel, “GSE Reform: The Economic Effects of Eliminating a Government Guarantee in Housing Finance,” Heritage 
Foundation Backgrounder No. 2877, February 7, 2014, http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2014/02/gse-reform-the-economic-effects-
of-eliminating-a-government-guarantee-in-housing-finance.

46. The FHFA is required to issue housing goals for purchases of single-family mortgages provided to low-income families. If a GSE fails to meet 
the “goals,” the FHFA has authority to require a corrective “housing plan” and to impose fines.

https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=752738
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entailed purchasing mortgages from banks and then 
bundling the loans for sale as securities, thus gener-
ating bank revenue for more mortgages. The GSes 
finance the purchase of mortgages and mortgage 
portfolios through debt issued in the credit markets. 
The combined debt and guarantees for mortgage-
backed securities held by Fannie Mae and Freddie 
Mac totaled $5.1 trillion as of November 30, 2015.

before 2008, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac were 
not explicitly backed by the “full faith and credit” of 
the federal government (taxpayers). However, the 
GSes held a line of credit with the u.S. Treasury, and 
most investors believed that Washington would not 
allow either one to become insolvent. Consequently, 
investors and regulators alike deemed GSe debt and 
mortgage-backed securities to be virtually risk free, 
prompting their widespread use.47

The perception of low risk also allowed Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac to borrow at lower interest 
rates than private investors. The lower cost of risk 

meant that the GSes could purchase riskier mort-
gages—which, in turn, prompted lenders to write 
riskier mortgages.48 These policies also diverted 
investment into the housing sector from other areas 
of the economy. by raising loan limits and offload-
ing of risk to taxpayers, Fannie and Freddie created 
higher demand, thus helping to fuel a housing bubble.

at the peak of the housing market in 2006, the 
national Case-Shiller home price index was 84 per-
cent above its long-term trend, according to Heri-
tage Foundation financial analysts Nobert Michel 
and John Ligon.49 as the market collapse ultimately 
proved, the dramatic increases were not sustainable.

When housing prices collapsed and millions of 
mortgages went bad, the two GSes were forced into 
federal conservatorship by the Federal Housing 
Finance agency (FHFa). In all, the taxpayer bailout 
totaled $187 billion.

It is long past time for Fannie and Freddie to be 
privatized. However, as with most subsidies, special 
interests are loathe to lose their government favors. 
Thus, homebuilders, bankers, and “affordable hous-
ing” advocates resist reform despite the onerous 
burden on taxpayers.

Agriculture

 n annual Loan Level: $10.6 billion (2015)

 n Outstanding receivables: $111.6 billion

 n Default rates: <1 percent–75 percent

 n Delinquencies: $5 billion

u.S. agriculture policy is a multibillion-dollar 
tangle of subsidized loans, loan guarantees, and 
price supports. The outsized “safety net” is essen-
tially an income guarantee. but dramatic changes 
in the agricultural landscape render Depression-era 
farm policies wholly obsolete.

The uSDa administers more than 29 loan pro-
grams, including operating loans, ownership loans, 
microloans, guaranteed loans, targeted loans, youth 
loans, loans for minorities and women, tribal loans, 

47. Norbert J. Michel and John L. Ligon, “Five Guiding Principles for Housing Finance Policy: A Free-Market Vision,” Heritage Foundation 
Backgrounder No. 4259, August 11, 2014, http//thf_media.s3.amazonaws.com/2014/pdf/IB4259.pdf.

48. Ibid. 

49. Ibid. 
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loans for beginning farmers, specialty loans, emer-
gency loans, and conservation loans. The loan guide 
for the Farm Service agency alone runs 74 pages.

Farming is risky, to be sure, but so are many 
entrepreneurial endeavors. There also are rewards 
to balance the hardships. Government policies that 
cushion farmers invite risk-taking by shifting the 
costs of failure to taxpayers.

advances in agronomy, biotechnology, pest con-
trol, and disease management have profoundly 
reduced risks and improved productivity. yields per 
acre of staples, such as corn, soy, wheat, and cotton, 
have doubled, tripled, or quadrupled in a matter of 
decades. Farm-sector equity hit a record high of $2.6 
trillion in 2014, and is forecast to reach $2.47 trillion 
this year.50 Net farm income is expected to hit $66.9 
billion, down slightly from a record high in 2013.51 
There is no justification for continuing to give tens 
of billions of dollars to the agriculture industry.

Farmers already have a variety of private-sec-
tor options to mitigate agriculture risks, including 
futures contracts and hedging, crop diversification, 
credit reserves, and private insurance. There could 
be even more options if Washington loosened its 
grip on agriculture and allowed entrepreneurs to 
create new products and services for managing risk.

Many people assume that farm assistance largely 
benefits “family farms.” While some smaller opera-
tions do receive major subsidies, the big winners are 
large agricultural enterprises. The top 15 percent 
of all farmers receive about 85 percent of all farm-
subsidy payments, according to economist Vincent 
Smith.52 and, the subsidies collected by large enter-
prises make it more difficult for small farms to stay 
in business.

Farm subsidies produce a perverse double-wham-
my: Taxpayers are hit with underwriting the costs, 
and consumers are slammed with higher prices on 
groceries. Meanwhile, rather than stabilizing crop 
prices as proponents claim, subsidies promote over-
production and downward pressure on prices—there-
by increasing subsidy payouts. Moreover, billions of 

dollars lavished on farmland conservation encour-
ages overplanting on marginal lands that require 
more chemical management.

Crop Insurance. Federal crop insurance originat-
ed in the 1930s, when severe drought and erosion left 
farmers impoverished. but what started as a hedge 
against natural disaster has morphed into a huge 
taxpayer subsidy for wealthy farmers.

Insurable commodities include major field crops 
such as wheat, corn, soybeans, cotton, peanuts, and 
rice, as well as many specialty crops (including fruit, 
tree nut, vegetable, and nursery crops), pasture, 
rangeland, forage crops, and prices and operating 
margins of the livestock industry.53

The CbO estimates that the cost to taxpayers for 
subsidizing crop insurance will reach $8.8 billion 
per year over the next decade. Indeed, crop insur-
ance is among the most heavily subsidized insur-

50. U.S. Department of Agriculture, “Assets, Debt, and Wealth: Farm Sector Equity Forecast to Fall in 2016,” November 30, 2016,  
https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-economy/farm-sector-income-finances/assets-debt-and-wealth/ (accessed December 7, 2016).

51. U.S. Department of Agriculture, “2016 Farm Sector Income Forecast,” November 30, 2015, https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-economy/
farm-sector-income-finances/2016-farm-sector-income-forecast/ (accessed December 7, 2016).

52. Vincent H. Smith, “Cash Crop,” Washington Examiner, May 11, 2015.

53. Dennis A. Shields, “Farm Safety Net Programs: Background and Issues,” Congressional Research Service, August 21, 2015,  
https://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R43758.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).
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ance schemes shouldered by taxpayers. Taxpayers 
subsidize a whopping 62 percent of the premiums 
for participating farmers.54 Despite paying the bills, 
the public is prohibited from knowing which farms 
receive payouts.

Crop insurance policies cover individual farm 
losses in yield, crop revenue, or whole-farm revenue. 
Payouts do not require a disaster or catastrophic 
loss.55 There are no limits on the indemnities that 
farmers can receive.

by law, crop insurance must be provided to all who 
apply. but shielding farmers from the consequences 
of their actions encourages risk-taking, including the 
cultivation of marginal acreage (requiring greater 
use of water and chemicals).

The insurance is administered by 18 banks desig-
nated by the government, which pays fees for servic-
ing the coverage. The program is effectively a cartel 
in which the government controls the private-crop-
insurance market in collaboration with its approved 
companies. any new insurance product must receive 
government approval.

as with other subsidies, crop insurance dispro-
portionately benefits large agribusinesses. accord-
ing to the environmental Working Group, the top 10 
percent of commodity-payment recipients between 
1995 and 2014 collected 77 percent of commodity 
payments.56

In 1980, Congress greatly expanded the federal 
crop-insurance program in order to replace a stand-
ing disaster-payment program. The expansion of 
the federal crop-insurance program was seen as 
an alternative way to provide disaster protection 
for farmers, which would reduce costs and address 
moral hazard (parties taking on risky practices 
because they do not incur the risks). The program 
has been a complete failure, particularly when look-
ing at costs: The disaster assistance that Congress 
deemed to be too costly in 1980 was replaced with a 
crop-insurance program that is six times greater in 
costs, adjusted for inflation.

The notion that subsidized crop-insurance pro-
tects farmers from serious unforeseen losses is 
largely a myth. In reality, the federal crop-insurance 
program does not require a disaster or even losses in 
yield for farmers to receive indemnities. although 
promoted as an alternative to the costly disaster 
payment program, crop insurance subsidies have 
instead morphed into price supports.

Small Business Administration

 n unpaid Principal 2016 (loan guarantees): 
$118 billion

 n unpaid Principal 2016 (direct loans): $145 million

 n unpaid Principal 2016 (disaster loans): $6 billion

 n Default rates: 4.9 percent to 27.9 percent

The Small business administration (Sba) pro-
vides loan guarantees for starting, maintaining, and 
expanding small businesses. The Sba also provides 
direct loans to cover the uninsured costs of disas-
ter recovery. Congress created the agency in 1953 
to mitigate the supposed tendency of banks to with-
hold loans from small businesses presumed to pose 
high risks.

Whether small businesses actually lacked access 
to private capital at that time, it does not appear to 
be a problem now. The National Federation of Inde-
pendent business reports that obtaining short-term 
or long-term loans rank among the 10 least-severe 
problems out of 75 choices.57

On the other hand, the top three most severe 
problems (out of 75) are the cost of health insur-
ance, unreasonable government regulation, and fed-
eral taxes on business income. In other words, small 
businesses need tax and regulatory relief much more 
than they need subsidized loans.

The Sba subsidies are a poor substitute for pri-
vate capital for at least two reasons: (1) they benefit 

54. Daren Bakst, “A Primer for the Next President on Reducing Washington’s Role in Agriculture,” Heritage Foundation Backgrounder No. 3095, 
February 10, 2016, http://thf-reports.s3.amazonaws.com/2016/BG3095.pdf.

55. Ibid.

56. Environmental Working Group, “Commodity Subsidies in the United States Totaled $183.7 Billion from 1995–2014,”  
https://farm.ewg.org/progdetail.php?fips=00000&progcode=totalfarm&page=conc&regionname=theUnitedStates  
(accessed December 7, 2016).

57. Holly Wade, “Small Business Problems and Priorities,” National Federation of Independent Business Research Foundation, August 2016,  
http://www.nfib.com/assets/NFIB-Problems-and-Priorities-2016.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).
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only a fraction of small businesses, which means 
that other firms suffer a competitive disadvantage, 
and (2) Sba loan guarantees go primarily to busi-
nesses that have been judged to be poor risks by 
private investors, which means that taxpayers are 
subsidizing weak enterprises. Not every small busi-
ness has the potential to succeed—which explains, in 
part, why the Sba default rates run high.

as is often the case with subsidies, the Sba has 
been sloppy in handling taxpayers’ money. accord-
ing to the Sba’s Inspector General (IG), the agency 
needs to improve quality control in its loan cen-
ters, that is, verifying and documenting compliance 
with loan processing requirements. as the IG noted,  

“[I]mprovement is needed for Sba to continue to 
demonstrate that all elements of the program are 
being completed and that the program is effective at 
identifying and correcting material deficiencies.”58

The Sba guarantees 75 percent to 85 percent of 
the value of loans made under the flagship subsidy 
program, and these loans are widely regarded as a 
subsidy to banks. borrowers apply to an Sba-certi-
fied bank. The banks then boost their earnings by 
selling the government-guaranteed portion of the 
loans on a secondary market. Ironically, the biggest 
banks do the most business through the Sba.

Export–Import Bank

 n Total exposure: $102.2 billion59

The ex–Im bank was incorporated in 1934 by 
President Franklin D. roosevelt to finance trade with 
the Soviet union. Congress later constituted the bank 
as an independent agency under the export–Import 
bank act of 1945.

The bank provides loans and loan guarantees as 
well as capital and credit insurance to “facilitate” 
u.S. exports. The financing is backed by the “full 
faith and credit” of the u.S. government.

Multinational corporations have attracted the 
largest proportion of ex–Im financing, including the 
construction and engineering firm bechtel, ranked 
by Forbes as the fourth-largest privately held com-

pany by revenue, and Lockheed Martin, valued in 
excess of $50 billion. but the bank’s foremost ben-
eficiary is boeing, the world’s largest aerospace 
company (with a market capitalization exceeding 
$91 billion).

These and the other deals with titans of industry 
belie claims that the bank is necessary to fill “gaps” 
in financing—that is, bankrolling deals that suppos-
edly pose too much political or economic risk to gar-
ner private capital. In fact, u.S. exports in 2014 set a 
record for the fifth consecutive year, reaching $2.35 
trillion—reflecting no shortage of private export 
capital.60

Supporters say the bank carefully manages risk; 
its charter allows loans only to enterprises that 
demonstrate “a reasonable assurance of repayment.” 
However, ex–Im’s IG has noted insufficient policies 
to prevent waste, fraud, and abuse. according to the 
IG, the bank has also exhibited “weaknesses in gover-
nance and internal controls for business operations.”

In another review, the Government account-
ability Office reported that the bank appeared to 
rely on inappropriate risk modeling that could pro-
duce inaccurate estimates of both subsidy costs and 
potential losses.

These findings are not surprising. ex–Im officials 
are not putting their own money at risk and thus 
have less of a stake in the outcome. It is an inevitable 
aspect of government intrusion into the finances of 
private enterprise.

bank officials and advocates emphasize that ex–
Im financing creates jobs. In fact, the bank does not 
count jobs related to its projects but simply extrap-
olates numbers based on national data. This for-
mula does not distinguish among full-time, part-
time, and seasonal jobs. It also assumes that average 
employment trends apply to ex–Im clients (who may 
not be typical).

Most important, the bank does not account for 
what would occur in the absence of the subsidies. ex–
Im officials assume that the economic activity they 
subsidize would not occur absent bank financing. 
That is an absurd notion, but it is prevalent among 

58. Small Business Administration, “Report of the Most Serious Management and Performance Challenges in Fiscal Year 2016,” No. 16-01, 
October 15, 2015, https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/oig/FY_2016_Management_Challenges_0.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

59. Export–Import Bank, Annual Report 2015, http://www.exim.gov/sites/default/files/reports/annual/EXIM-2015-AR.pdf (accessed December 7, 2016).

60. News release, “U.S. Exports Hit New Annual Record, Reaching $2.35 Trillion in 2014,” U.S. Department of Commerce, February 5, 2015, 
https://www.commerce.gov/news/press-releases/2015/02/us-exports-hit-new-annual-record-reaching-235-trillion-2014  
(accessed December 7, 2016).
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bureaucrats who cannot fathom that business actu-
ally functions without them.

To the extent that ex–Im does finance deals 
that the private sector supposedly snubs, taxpayers 
are justified in questioning whether they should be 
saddled with risk that private investors deem unac-
ceptable. It is also difficult to reconcile bank officials’ 
assertions that they alone assist higher-risk export-
ers but still manage to offer competitive rates and 
generate profits.

National Flood Insurance

 n Outstanding Debt: $23 billion

 n Coverage in Force: $1.2 trillion

Subsidized flood insurance is provided through 
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), 
which is administered by the Federal emergency 
Management agency. The insurance is available to 
homeowners and businesses in communities that 
adopt and enforce prescribed floodplain manage-
ment measures.

at the end of Fy 2015, more than $1.2 trillion in 
coverage (5.1 million policies) was in place across 
22,100 communities. Private insurers sell and ser-

vice the policies on behalf of the government and 
receive generous fees for doing so—fees that con-
sume more than a third of all premiums.

Virtually all flood insurance is issued by the fed-
eral government under the National Flood Insur-
ance act of 1968. Intended to reduce federal disaster 
payouts, the subsidies have actually promoted devel-
opment in flood zones and thus worsened the devas-
tation of natural disasters.

Like most government giveaways—well-intended 
though it was—the NFIP is financially unsustainable, 
with a debt to taxpayers of $24 billion and counting.

Five federal agencies recently issued a Joint 
Notice of Proposed rulemaking to implement 
reforms adopted in the biggert-Waters Flood 
Insurance act of 2012. among other things, the act 
requires mortgage lenders to accept certain private 
flood-insurance policies rather than requiring cov-
erage under the NFIP. The act also established a 
multiyear phase out of premium subsidies for com-
mercial properties and vacation homes, and for pri-
mary residences after ownership changes.

—Diane Katz is a Senior Research Fellow for 
Regulatory Policy in the Thomas A. Roe Institute for 
Economic Policy Studies, of the Institute for Economic 
Freedom, at The Heritage Foundation.
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Appendix: Federal Credit Programs by Agency

Loans

Agriculture

 n agriculture Credit Insurance Fund

 n Farm Storage Facility Loans

 n apple Loans

 n boll Weevil eradication Loan Program

 n Distance Learning, Telemedicine, and broad-
band Loans

 n rural electrification and Telecommunications Loans

 n rural Telephone bank

 n rural Housing Insurance Fund

 n rural economic Development Loans

 n rural Development Loan Program

 n rural Community Facilities Program

 n rural business and Industry Program

 n rural Water and Waste Disposal Program

 n rural Community advancement Program

 n Public Law 480

 n Title I Food for Progress Credits

 n Multifamily Housing revitalization Program

 n rural Microenterprise Investment Program

Commerce

 n Fisheries Finance

Defense–Military Programs

 n Military Housing Improvement Fund

Education

 n Federal Direct Student Loan Program

 n Temporary Student Loan Purchase authority

 n College Housing and academic Facilities Loans

 n Historically black Colleges and universities

 n TeaCH Grants

Energy

 n advanced Technology Vehicle Manufacturing Fund

 n Title 17 Innovative Technology Fund

Health and Human Services

 n Consumer Operated and Oriented Plan

 n Consumer Operated and Oriented Plan Program 
Contingency Fund

Homeland Security

 n Disaster assistance

Housing and Urban Development

 n Green retrofit Program for Multifamily Housing

Interior

 n bureau of reclamation Loans

 n bureau of Indian affairs Direct Loans

 n assistance to american Samoa

State

 n repatriation Loans

Transportation

 n alameda Corridor Loan
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 n Transportation Infrastructure Finance and 
Innovation 

 n railroad rehabilitation and Improvement Program

 n Highway Infrastructure Investment, recovery act

Treasury

 n GSe Mortgage-backed Securities Purchase Program

 n Community Development Financial Institu-
tions Fund

 n Troubled asset relief Program Direct Loan

 n Troubled asset relief Program equity

 n Small business Lending Fund

Veterans Affairs

 n Veterans Housing benefit Program Fund

 n Native american Veteran Housing

 n Vocational rehabilitation Loans

Environmental Protection Agency

 n abatement, Control, and Compliance

International Assistance Programs

 n Foreign Military Financing

 n u.S. agency for International Development, 
Micro and Small enterprise Development

 n Overseas Private Investment Corporation, OPIC 
Direct Loans

 n IMF Quota 4

 n Loans to the IMF Direct Loan Program

 n Debt reduction

Small Business Administration

 n business Loans

 n Disaster Loans

Other Independent Agencies

 n export–Import bank Direct Loans

 n Federal Communications Commission

 n Loan Guarantees

Agriculture

 n agriculture Credit Insurance Fund

 n agriculture resource Conservation Demonstration

 n biorefinery assistance

 n Commodity Credit Corporation export Guarantees

 n rural electrification and Telecommunications Loans

 n rural Housing Insurance Fund

 n rural business and Industry Program

 n rural Community Facilities Program

 n rural Water and Waste Disposal Program

 n rural Community advancement Program

 n rural energy for america

 n rural business Investment Program

Commerce

 n Fisheries Finance

 n emergency Steel Guaranteed Loans

 n emergency Oil and Gas Guaranteed Loans
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Defense–Military Programs

 n Military Housing Improvement Fund

 n Defense export Loan Guarantee

 n arms Initiative Guaranteed Loan Program

Education

 n Federal Family education Loan Program

Energy

 n Title 17 Innovative Technology Fund

Health and Human Services

 n Heath Center Loan Guarantees

 n Health education assistance Loans

Housing and Urban Development

 n Indian Housing Loan Guarantee

 n Title VI Indian Guarantees

 n Native Hawaiian Housing

 n Community Development Loan Guarantees

 n FHa-Mutual Mortgage Insurance

 n FHa-General and Special risk

 n Guarantees of Mortgage-backed Securities

Interior

 n bureau of Indian affairs Guaranteed Loans

 n bureau of Indian affairs Insured Loans

Transportation

 n Maritime Guaranteed Loans (Title XI)

 n Minority business resource Center

Treasury

 n air Transportation Stabilization Program

 n Troubled asset relief Program

 n Troubled asset relief Program, Hous-
ing Programs

Veterans Affairs

 n Veterans Housing benefit Fund Program

International Assistance Programs

 n u.S. agency for International Development

 n Development Credit authority

 n Micro and Small enterprise Development

 n urban and environmental Credit

 n assistance to the New Independent States of the 
Former Soviet union

 n Loan Guarantees to Israel

 n Loan Guarantees to egypt

 n Loan Guarantees to Middle east and North africa

 n Overseas Private Investment Corporation, OPIC 
Guaranteed Loans

Small Business Administration

 n business Loans

Other Independent Agencies

 n export–Import bank Guarantees


